
STATE OF HAWAII 
DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES 

Division of Boating and Ocean Recreation
Honolulu, Hawaii 96819

September 11, 2020

Chairperson and Members 
Board of Land and Natural Resources 
State of Hawaii 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

Land Board Members: 

SUBJECT: Approve GKM, Inc., to Sell Fuel to its Subtenants Under Harbor Lease No. 
H-82-4, at A Rental Rate of Five Percent (5%) of Gross Fuel Receipts,
Situated at Honokohau Small Boat Harbor, Kailua-Kona, Kealakehe, Island
of Hawaii, Hawaii, Tax Map Key (3) 7-4-008:042 (Por.)

REQUEST: 

The Division of Boating and Ocean Recreation (“DOBOR”) is seeking approval from the Board 
of Land and Natural Resources (Board) to allow GKM, Inc. to conduct fuel sales to their 
Subtenants, and to find that the sale of fuel is allowed under Harbor Lease No. H-82-4; and to 
include fuel sales at a rate of five percent (5%) of gross fuel receipts at the Honokohau Small Boat 
Harbor, Hawaii. (see Exhibit A).  

CHARACTER OF USE:

Occupy and use the premises principally for marine and marine-related activities which include 
the following:  

Sales: 
1. Marine hardware and supplies
2. Marine paints and other finish material

Services:
1. The construction, operation and maintenance of a boat haul-out facility for boat repair

and storage
2. Repair facility for the maintenance and repair of boats
3. Marine workshop facilities
4. Rigging and swaging for vessels
5. Administrative offices for boat repair and storage facilities
6. The submerged land shall be used exclusively for the berthing of vessels for servicing

and repair and the adjacent land area for use as a work dock area

Item J-2
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The following additional marine-related activities may also be conducted within the demised 
premises upon prior written approval by the Lessor:  

Sales:
1. Sailboats and power boats and other watercraft (new and brokerage) 
2. Charts, maps, and nautical publications
3. Navigation instruments and supplies
4. Marine electrical and electronic gear and radios 
5. Fishing tackle, lures, ice and fresh bait 
6. Outboard and inboard engines and supplies 

Services: 
1. Sail making, canvas goods and repair 
2. Repair and maintenance of marine electrical and electronic equipment  
3. Marine surveys 
4. The construction, operation and maintenance of vessels and marine equipment storage 

facilities 
5. Scuba/skin diving services associated with marine repair and salvage 
6. Repair and maintenance of marine instruments and navigation equipment
7. Marine upholstery, draperies and interior finishes 
8. Repair facility for the maintenance and repair of boats 
9. Cold storage facility or icehouse 

10. Vending machines for the sale of sandwiches, snacks, hot and cold drinks, candies, 
cigarettes, etc.  

11. Other related activities as approved in writing by the Lessor 

ANNUAL RENTAL: 

Original Lease Term (35 Years) 
April 1, 1984 to March 31, 1989 - $25,000/year
April 1, 1989 to March 31, 1994 - $60,000/year 
April 1, 1994 to March 31, 1999 - $60,000/year 
April 1, 1999 to March 31, 2004 - $60,000/year 
April 1, 2004 to March 31, 2009 - $75,500/year 
April 1, 2009 to March 31, 2014 - $75,500/year 
April 1, 2014 to March 31, 2019 - $120,184/year 

Under their extended (20 Years) Lease Term: 
April 1, 2019 to March 31, 2024 - $200,000/year 
April 1, 2024 to March 31, 2029 - Renegotiates
April 1, 2029 to March 31, 2034 - Renegotiates
April 1, 2034 to March 31, 2039 - Renegotiates
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BACKGROUND: 
 

At its meeting on October 12, 1984, under agenda item J-8, the Board consented to the sublease 
between Gentry-Pacific, LTD. (“Gentry”), as sublessor, and Honokohau Fuel, Inc. dba Honokohau 
Gas & Oil Co. (“HFI”), as sublessee. The sublease consent document was executed on December 
5, 1984 (see Exhibit B).  The permitted use under Sublease No. GKM-011 (“Sublease”) was 
“selling of gas, diesel and oil to commercial, charter and pleasure boats within the Leased area” 
(see Exhibit C).  The fueling facility was not intended to be a retail fuel facility to service the 
general public, as demonstrated by the lease language and further confirmed in the letter dated 
November 30, 1984 from Harbors Division Administrator Adam D. Vincent to Mr. Colin L. Love, 
attorney for Kona U-Cart, Inc.  Subsequent to the issuance of the sublease, HFI was put on notice 
that it violated the terms of the sublease by allowing outside vehicles to fuel at their facility (see 
Exhibit D).   

Honokohau Fuel, Inc. filed for bankruptcy between August 15-22, 1986. Gentry. petitioned the 
United States Bankruptcy Court on January 27, 1989 with a Motion for Order Confirming 
Rejection and Termination of Lease (“Motion”).  Gentry’s motion was granted, and the sublease 
was deemed rejected and terminated on February 3rd, 1989 by the United States Bankruptcy Court 
(see attached Exhibit E).  After the termination of the sublease, Gentry took over the operation of 
the fueling business. 

In a letter dated November 30, 1994, the Chairperson of the Board, Mr. Keith W. Ahue, notified 
Gentry that it was in violation of its sublease due to continued fueling of vehicles and trailered 
boats that were not stored on the leased premises and notified Gentry of a breach of lease,  
providing sixty (60) days to cure the violation (see Exhibit F). 

Gentry Pacific Ltd. and its successors in interest, Gentry Properties and GKM, Inc., have all, to 
varying degrees, disregarded instructions over the years from both the Department of 
Transportation and the Division of Boating & Ocean Recreation to cease offering fuel sales to the 
general public

REMARKS:

Harbor Lease No. H-82-4 is an auction lease, and therefore cannot be amended to include fuel 
sales, notwithstanding previous requests by the lessee to do so. 

Staff is requesting that the lessee comply with the original intent of the sublease that limited fuel 
sales to its sublease tenants. As Adam Vincent said in his letter dated November 30, 1984, “The 
fueling facility within Gentry’s leased area was approved by the State with the condition that fuel 
will be sold only to its subtenants and not intended as a retail fuel facility to service the general 
public.”

In light of the Board’s previous consent to HFI’s sublease and the numerous staff approvals and 
discussions of the fueling operation at this site, staff believes that the use, under the terms stipulated 
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throughout the years by the State, is allowable.

While there is no lease provision explicitly granting GKM the right to conduct fuel sales to its 
sublessees, staff believes that the use provision in the lease permits it; specifically, Services: 11., 
which states “Other related activities as approved in writing by the Lessor.”

By comparison, Kona Marine Holdings, LLC’s lease gives it the right to sell fuel, on a non-
exclusive basis at the Honokohau Small Boat Harbor, but is required to pay a percentage based on 
the fuel sale agreement. Staff therefore asks the Board to approve GKM’s fuel sales to its 
subtenants only and pay the lessor five percent (5%) of its gross receipts from the fueling operation.

RECOMMENDATION:

That the Board of Land and Natural Resources: 

1. Authorize GKM, Inc. to conduct fuel sales, under the terms and conditions cited above, 
which are by this reference, incorporated herein and further subject to the following: 
 
a. Update Boating Lease No. H-82-4 to allow their Sublease Tenants to sell fuel; and 

include fuel sales at a rental rate of five percent (5%) of Gross Fuel Receipts.  
 

b. Restrict fuel sales to GKM, Inc., sublessees only. 
 
c. Such other terms and conditions as may be prescribed by the Chairperson to best 

serve the interests of the State. 
 
 

Respectfully Submitted, 
 

 
      ________________________________ 
      EDWARD R. UNDERWOOD, Administrator 
      Division of Boating & Ocean Recreation 
 
 
APPROVED FOR SUBMITTAL: 
 
 
____________________________ 
SUZANNE D. CASE, Chairperson 
Board of Land and Natural Resources 
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Attachments: 

Exhibit A Aerial Map of GKM Site Location
Exhibit B Sublease Consent Document Dated 12/5/1984 
Exhibit C Sublease Document No. GKM-011 
Exhibit D Letter dated 11/30/1984 Harbors Division Administrator Adam D. Vincent to Mr.  
  Colin L. Love  
Exhibit E United States Bankruptcy Court Rejection dated 2/3/1989 
Exhibit F Letter dated 11/30/1994 Chairperson Notice to Stop Unauthorized Sale of Fuel  


































































